



If you want to share your movies, music and photos
with someone, iLife 06 is now the best way to do it






Would using a Mac be ever

half as much fun fwe didn't

base iLife to organise our

digital lifestyles? Ofcourse I

wouldn't. Apple's little black bag of goodies
has justifiably wowed the crowds for years
now, impressing with its simplicity and

elegance. But, as with everything new, we

soon get used to it and take t for granted.
Time moves on, technology improves, as do

our own demands. We just want more.

But as well as organising our iLives, we

use iLife to share our content. After al,

there's n port making movies if no one

eve watch them, as few p a

for hours creating menus and slideshows

n iDVD if they're the only ones who get to

see them.

This year, sharing gets top priority n the

list of i Life's new features. Life 06 not only
includes a new program for creating web

pages and blogs, it's also created whole

new ways to share content using 'Web 2.0".

Over the next few pages we're gong to do

looking at some ofthe great new ways for

you to share content in iLife On.
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Firstly, before you get too excited by iLife go,
a warning: iLife's not just getting better with
every passing year, it's also getting bigger.
This year, iLife requires a stonking 10GB
of free disk space if you plan on installing
everything in the suite. If you have a laptop

or an older Mac pa	 -I,

how much free space you ha
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buy Life 06, or you're going to be stuck

with a load of software you cant use and

nowhere to stick the content you create.

But assuming you get past the bouncers,

what will you find? First off, iTunes. fyou

have a Broadband connection, you'll
almost certainly have this already, so we

won't dwell on
.
too long. But if you're

on narrowband and haven't updated
since i Life 05, there have been all sorts

ofimprovements to it over the last year,
such as support for videos and Podcasts.

Podcasting
- a Wed 2.0 way of sharing

audio files - has been all the rage over the

last year. Many people and companies,

ranging from the makers ofTVshow Lost

through to the DailyTelegraph,areno w

r






used to print the books, it means your

pictures will be of a much higher quality
than ever before. There are some new

themes as well, to give you even greater
choice in your book styles, and you can

now turn your books into full-screen

slideshows.

World Wide What?
One last thing, as the great Steve might

say
-
long time Photo users will notice that

the "Saveto.Mac"functionhasdisappeared

from Photo.The.Macslideshowfunctionis

still there, but there's a new option as well:

"Send to Web`.

As we've already mentioned, there's a

new member of the iLife family this year:
iWeb. At lastwe have a whole application
dedicated to sharing files via the web.

Just as DVD sharing has iDVD. iWeb

makes creating websites, blogs, Podcasts,

videocasts n fact, anything web related)

easy, whilst simultaneously taking over the

web features of all the other iLife programs.
Even if the most complicated design

package you've ever used is Word, Web

should come easily to you. You start with

one ofthe many excellent templates Apple

provides, available n a choice of page types

ranging from welcome pages and "About

Me" pages to movie pages. Then, you edit

the pre formatted text on the new page,

just as you would in a word processor. To

change the pictures in the template, drag
and drop pictures from the built in iLife
media browser; this gives you access to your
iPhoto photos, as well as your movies and
ilunes tracks. Then, after you've finished
editing the page, select publish and it's up
on your.Macaccount .

If you wantto be a little racy and publish

photo galleries, movies, or Podcasts, don

worry: iWeb has templates for all of them.

Photo and co can use these to create all the

pages without you having to fiddle with

anything. If you want to go really wild and

start your own blog, iWeb will do the tricky
stuff and start handling the date ordering of

your entries, creating index pages and so on.

With almost everything complicated
removed from the basic interface, iWeb 5

one ofthe easiest web design tools around.

iWeb makes web sharing easy for everyone.

Let's make beautiful music
You could be forgiven for never having
touched GarageBand since the dayyou
first got iLife. Unless you have the musical

instinct, it's a one-trick pony heading
in a different direction from you on the

trail of life. GarageBand 3, however, has

branched out from being a simple musical

composition program to a complete sound

editing suite. n particular, there's now a

Podcast engineering studio.

Making a Podcast without GarageBand
isn't easy. Even f you're creating a simple
MMP3 that's mostly talk, you still I have to
















record speech, edit out mistakes, join
tracks together and fade music in and out:

basically, you have to be a radio DJ. If you
want to produce an enhanced Podcast, you
need to be able to add bookmarks and

a picture track. Then there's actually the

matter of publishing t.

But with GarageBand, it's all quite simple.
Since GarageBand s a sound editing

application already, you've always had the

ability to fade tracks in and out, cut and edit

and more. But now t can reduce sound

volume automatically if there's speech on

an audio track: 'duckingJ as it's known in the

trade. This is a godsend for anyone putting

together a Podcast.

Getting speech into your Podcast s easier,

too, since as well as being able to record

from a microphone connected to your Mac,

GarageBand can now import the speech of

an Chat audio conference with just a click of

the record button. It will detect that you're

running an iChat conference and import

each participant's speech as a separate track

in your current project, making it easy to

edit and vary their volumes independently.
Ofcourse, if you've never touched

GarageBand because ofyour lack of musical

ability, all these new tools are nothing
without some good tunes. GarageBand
now comes with one hundred groups of






jingles of varying lengths, so thatyou can

add incidental music and backing tracks

atthe right moments. When you're done

making your new Podcast, you can add

pictures to it using the new GarageBand
Podcast artwork track. Then, after you're

happy with the Podcast, you can send it

directly to an Web Podcast page.
Just when you thought Podcasting

and photocasting were enough Web 2.0

features forone update, though, iMovie

HD goes and adds another: videocasting.
As you might guess, that's a Podcast with

videos instead of audio. With iMovie HID 6,

you can add chapter markers and hyperlinks
and then publish yourvideocast with Web.

Problematically, anyone watching your
videocast will need QuickTime rather

than one ofthe more common codecs

used in videocasts. Butwith videocasting
still a relatively rare activity, not many

people will notice just yet, and since you
can now import your iMovie projects into

GarageBand for scoring, you always have

the option of creating a Podcast alternative.

iDVD, therefore am
Despite all this Web 2.0 talk, the humble

DVD still remains the best method for

sharing movies. But after all the work

Apple's put into iDVD over the years, you
wouldn't think there was much more it

could add to iDVDfor Life 06, and to a

certain extent, you would be right.
For instance, one ofthe highlighted new

features of iDVD 6 is the ability to use

third-party DVD burners to create DVDs

which was also a highlighted feature of

iDVD 5. Sometimes, Steve's reality distortion

field can be so strong that we began to

think our DVD burner didn't work with iDVD

5, when we knew it did. But it's not that

strong right now, so follow our advice and

take this 'new' feature with a pinch of salt.

Also on the listof'new'sharingfeatures

is Magic iDVD, a way to create DVDs in a

single screen if you're too busy to cope
with drop zones and menus. It's really just a

better version ofthe existing One Click DVD

option, but it doesn't save you all that much

extra time. It's nice, but it's not fantastic.

What's actually new this year is

widescreen support, which is very welcome

given that widescreen televisions have now

been pretty common for over seven years.

However, since most other DVD authoring
software can't cope with widescreen either,

iDVD has still managed to get a slow march

on the others.

The trick is that only the new iDVD 6

themes are widescreen compatible. So

although you can use your older iDVD

themes with iDVD 6, you won't be able to

use them for widescreen projects.
If there is a new theme you like, you'll

be glad to hear that you can use it in both

widescreen and 4:3 projects. You can

also switch the project between being a

widescreen project and a 4:3 project with a

single menu command, meaning you can

create both types of DVD from the same

project with minimal effort. If you want to

share your movie with your friends and

family, iDVD is still the best and prettiest

way todo it.

With its new Web 2.0 and iDVD

improvements, iLife 06 is a great upgrade
for anyone who wants to share their content

with others. If iPhoto or GarageBand are

your only interest, we wouldn't blame

you for holding off until next year forthe

upgrade. But it's surprising how quickly

you'll end up sharing your content using the

many different methods now available once

you're given iLife 06's new toolbox: don't

be surprised if this time next year you'll be

clamouring for even more ways to join the

sharing revolution.






creating and publishing their own Podcasts.

So, if you want to join the sharing revolution,

this upgrade to ilunes is a must; it makes

subscribing to and downloading Podcasts

very easy, and gives you access to one of

the largest Podcast directories around.

The first program of iLife 06 proper is

iPhoto 6. Top-billing of the new iPhoto

sharing features is 'photocasting'. At heart,

it's a way to let other iPhoto users include

your albums in their library. For each album

you want to share, you publish a photocast
'feed' on .Mac and they subscribe to it. They
can then download your photos from

the feed into their iPhoto library. When

you update your album, their albums

automatically download any new photos.
Where all of this differs from simple

Mac syncing is in the use of RSS feeds.

Safari and !Tunes users have grown used

to RSS feeds as a great way to keep up to

date with changes to websites and new

Podcasts. Since iPhoto 6 uses RSS feeds for

photocasting, any RSS-aware program or

service should be able to subscribe to your

photocast and automatically download

your photos as they become available.

That's the theory anyway, but since

Apple messed up the RSS implementation

slightly, it doesn't work with all the readers

it's supposed to. Expect a future update to

fix that, after which photocasting will almost

certainly prove a greatway to share your

Photocasts

Calendars

Cards z-

improved books

Videocasts

improved titling
Setter iPod support
New themes

effects and

iChat interview mc:

'ureie ;p'Lc ii;
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The new sharing features ofHe '06
All the new ways to make sharing your files quicker, easier and better than before






photos automatically with friends and family

to view, print or add to any Life project.






It'sont c
Another great new addition for sharing

pictures in iPhoto 6 is the ability to create

cards. Fed up with generic postcards that

don't show the things you loved about

your holiday? Want to send a Christmas

card that's more personal than Santa and

a couple of mildly entertaining comedy
reindeer? Now's your chance.

The process of creating cards works

almost exactly as you'd expect if you've
ever put together an iPhoto book. First, you

picka picture. Then you decide whether

you want to make a postcard or a greetings
card. Once you've decided, you get to pick

a theme and a layout for the card and then

your chosen message. Lastly, you use the

same One-Click method as you would to

order books or prints in iPhoto 5 to order

your cards and upload your picture. The

whole process really is very simple and

produces some excellent results. There's

a range of prices for cards, depending on

how many you decide to order: a 10x15cm

postcard comes in at £0.69 each for 50

or more, £0.93 each for 25 to 49 cards,

and £1.05 each for fewerthan 25 cards;

a 13x18cm greetings card comes in at

£1.12/£1.23/£1.35 for the same amounts.

Calendars are slightly more complicated,
but have all sorts ofcunning features. Again,

you get to choose from a variety ofthemes

and layouts to create your calendar. What's

clever is the ability to customise every day
on the calendar. You can add holidays from

all around the world, birthdays from your
Address Book or import events from iCal.

You can also add pictures from your album

to any day in the calendar, just by dragging
and dropping. Each calendar costs £14.09,

but you can add up to 24 more months for

0.05 per month. The calendars are pretty

nifty, but we don't expect you'll be needing
to use the function until much later in the

year, at which point Christmas and other

holiday gifts will become as simple as a

couple of mouse clicks, although you can

start your calendar from any month.

Lastly, everyone's favourite traditional

iPhoto sharing feature, books, has had

a slight makeover. When you upload

your photos to Apple, iPhoto now

includes higher res versions of photos. In

combination with the new presses being

1: Pick a theme
Highlight the photo you want, then click on the

Cards button in the toolbar. Select Postcard from the

pull-down menu, then select a theme for your card.

2: Find the rightwords
Click on Choose theme. Choose a layout for your

postcard using the Design button at the bottom, and

type in any words you want to have printed.

3: Another kind ofcard
Click the Buy Card button. Select how manyyou

want, where and how you want them sent, then click

on Buy Now.Your postcards are on their way!
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Take a closer look at iWeb
A look at some of the simple and accessible features of iWeb


